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d iv e rs ity  ©m (M lip G B  s e r i e s Journalist lays out 
global warming causes 
in everyday terms
Zach Lantz
MUSTANCi DAILY
Why not approach a solution to climate change by break­
ing the issues of global warming into smaller, more manageable 
pieces? Barbara Levi, co-editor of the book “Cilobal Warm­
ing: Physics and Facts,” introduced the causes, concerns and 
possible solutions to climate change in a speech at C'al Poly 
Tuesday night.
“It was an excellent talk,” physics professor Kandy Knight 
said. “I thought it was a really clear presentation of the ideas, 
it certainly generated a lot of questions and discussion after­
wards.”
Levi, a member of the American Physical Societs’ and the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science and 
senior editor at Physics Today, went into great detail of the 
natural causes of global warming including solar cycles, ocean 
atmospheric circulations and orbital variations of the earth .is 
It travels around the sun.
“A lot of people hear the term global warming and climate 
change (and) they really don’t know what it means,” Knight 
said. “She g;ive, in layman’s terms, a really nice presentation of 
what’s really happening.”
The key point in Levi’s pnaposed plan to help combat 
global warming was her idea of “wedges.” These wedges will 
be divided into the total expected increase in carbon emission
see Speaker, page 2
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W hen abroad m eans C a l P o ly: waterboarding
International students face adjustments to Calif, culture
Alex Kacik
Ml'STANI. DAIIY
C'al Poly business student C'elia LaCelia Lausson looks and 
acts like many students on campus. But once Lausson speaks, 
she reveals her thick Swedish accent. While the 23-year-old 
international exchange undergraduate shared her thoughts 
during a group project, she was immediately isolated by one 
of her peers because of her gender and accent, she said.
“For the first time in a long time I actually felt that a 
guy looked down on me because I was an international girl,” 
Lausson said. “He kind of didn’t listen to me... I’m pretty 
outspoken and know what I want, so I got really mad at him 
because he didn’t listen to my ideas. (Maybe it was my) thick 
accent or because I am a girl; I don’t know if there was some 
feminine or masculine thing. I haven’t met that anywhere 
else.”
Although Lausson said she does not want to stereotype 
Americans and the experience is probably an isolated inci­
dent, adjusting to life at C'al Poly poses obstacles for inter­
national students who are often overlooked by the average 
undergraduate.
“I was a little bit desperate sometimes because I thought 
that I had good friends; I met them several times and it was 
good,” said Michael (iramm, a 24-year-oId electrical engi­
neering graduate student from Ciermany. “We talked in class 
and we even had fun on the weekends but now they don’t 
even talk to you anymore... I write them text messages or 
something and they don’t even text back. Sometimes I have 
the feeling they are very friendly and stuffbut it is just on the 
top and they don’t want a deeper friendship.”
Lausson said that although Californians are easy to get 
along with, people don’t often value friends as a part of their 
family as they do in Sweden.
“It’s a ditferent friendship here than it is back home, they 
kinda act like family and take care of each other (in Swe­
den),” Lausson said.
C'al Poly doesn’t attract many international students com­
pared to other C'aliforma State Universities because of its ru­
ral environment, said Student and Exchange Visitor Informa­
tion System (SEVIS) specialist Susan Tripp of International 
Education and Programs.
In the 2()08-2(K>9 school year, C'al Poly has 178 interna­
tional students on campus, 138 of them undergraduates.
Most of the students enrolled during fall of 2008 came 
from Ciermany, Japan, France, Korea and Sweden; 34 percent 
studied engineering and 24 percent studied architecture and 
business. CIramm said his friend who attends UCi Santa Bar-
see International, page 2
Pamela Hess
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WASHINCiTCTN (AP) — Then-national security adviser 
Ciondoleezza Kice verbally OK’d the CilA’s request to subject 
alleged al-Qaida terrorist Abu Zubayilah to waterboarding in 
July 2(K)2, a decision memorialized a few days later in a secrot 
memo that the Obanu administration decla.ssified la.st week.
Rice’s role was detailed in a narrative released Wednesday by
see Rice, page 2
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In this 2001 file photo, then National Security Adviser Con- 
doleezza Rice, talks with reporters at the White House.
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It provides the most detailed timeline 
yet for how the CdAs harsh interro­
gation program was asneeived and 
approved at the highest levels in the 
Hush White House.
The new timeline shows that U.iee 
played a greater role tlian she admit­
ted last fall in written testimony to the 
Senate Armed Services Committee.
The narrative also shows that dis­
senting legal views about the severe 
interrogation methods were brushed 
aside repeated!)'.
Hut even the new timeline has 
yet to resolve the central question of 
who inside the Hush administration 
first broaclied the idea of using wa­
terhoarding and other brutal tactics 
against terror detainees in the months 
after the Sept. 1 1,2001. attacks on the 
United States.
The Intelligence Committees 
timeline comes a day after the Sen­
ate Armed Services Cximmittee re­
leased an exhaustive report detailing 
direct links between the CdA’s harsh 
interrogation program and abuses of 
prisoners at the U.S. prison at (iuaii- 
taiiamo liay, C.uha. in Afghanistan and 
at Iraq’s Abu Cihraib prison.
Hoth revelations follow President 
Harack Obama's release of internal 
Hush administration leg;il memos that 
justified the use of severe methods 
by the CdA, a move that kickeil up a 
firestorm from opposing sides of the 
ideological spectrum.
Accouling to the new narrative, 
which compiles legal advice pm- 
vided by the liush ,idministration to 
the CdA. Kiee personally conveyed 
the administratioirs appnwal for wa­
terhoarding of Znh.iydah, ,i so-called 
high-v.ilne detainee, to theii-CdA I )i- 
rector (ieorge Tenet in July 2(M)2.
Last fall, Kice acknow ledged to the 
Senate Armed Services ('ommittee 
only that she h,id attended meetings 
where the CdA interrogation request 
was discussed. She said she dul not 
rec.ill lieMils. ILice omitted her direct 
nsle in approving the program in her 
w ritten statement to the committee.
A spokesman for Kice declined 
comment when reached Wediiesd,iy.
I )ays after Kice g.ivelenet the nod, 
the Justice I )ep,irtnient approved the 
use ot waterhoardiiig in a top secret 
Aug. 1 memo. Znh.iydah niiderweiit 
waterhoardiiig .it least S3 times in Au­
gust 2002.
In the years that followed, accord­
ing to the narrative issued Wednesdiy, 
there were nnmeroiis internal legal 
reviews of the program, suggesting 
government attorneys raised concerns 
that the harsh methods, particularly 
waterhoardiiig, might violate federal 
1.1WS against torture and the U.S, Clon- 
stitntion.
Hut Hush administration lawyers 
contiiineil to wilidate the program. 
The C'lA voluntarily dropped the use 
of waterhoarding, which has a long 
histor)' as a torture tactic, from its ar­
senal of techniques after 2005.
According to the two Senate re­
ports, C'.IA l.iwvers first presented 
the plan to waterhoard Zitb.iyd.ih to 
White House l.iwyers in April 2002, 
,i few weeks after his capture in l*aki- 
stan.
In M,iy 2(M)2, Kice, .ilong with 
then-Attorney ( îeneral John Ashcroft 
and White House counsel Alberto 
(îonzales met at the Wfiite House 
with the CM A to discuss the use of 
waterhoarding.
1 he Armed Services CAimmittee 
report says that six months e.irlier, in 
December 2001, the IViitagon’s le­
gal office already had made inquiries 
.iboiit the use of mock interrogation 
and detention tactics to a U.S. militar)' 
training unit that'schools armed forc­
es personnel in lu>w to endure harsh 
treatment.
In July 2(M)2. responding to a fol­
low-up fmni the Hent.igon general 
counsel’s office, officials at the train­
ing unit, tlie Joint |•ersonnel Kecov- 
er\' Agency, detailed their metliods for 
the I’ent.igon. T he list included water­
hoarding.
Hilt the training unit warned 
that harsh plnsical technuiiies conUl 
backfire by making prisoners more 
resist.int. Lliey also cautioned about 
the reliahilit) of information gleaned 
from the severe methods and warned 
that the public and politic.il backlash 
could he “intolerable.”
N ew s e d ito r: R achel Glas; N ew s desig n er: O m ar Sanchez
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continued from page 1
bara told him there are 170 Cierman 
international exchange students 
alone.
“1 think maybe the attitude at 
Cal I'oly needs to change a little 
bit,” said liarbara Andre, associate 
director of .International Students 
and Scholars.
Since ("alifornia residents have 
priority in the ('SU system, it’s 
harder for international students to 
get in, Andre said.
“There is no real recruiting be­
cause it is so popular and so in de­
mand that folks overseas don’t even 
know ('al Poly,” Andre said.“ I don’t 
see that changing in the near fu­
ture.”
Adapting to a brand new social 
life takes time, especially without a 
large international population on 
campus. Mut getting used to C^ al 
Poly’s class structure is a feat in it­
self, said Lausson, who had never 
taken a multiple choice test before 
and studied predominantly one sub­
ject at a time m her semester system 
back home.
“Studies are hard in a dilferent 
w,iy here, you have homework all 
the time; you luve to produce, pro­
duce, prt)duce,”she said.“Back home 
you have to stay focused and know, 
OK, 1 have this exam in a couple 
months, here is a little stressed out 
because you have assignments... It 
took me a quarter to adjust.”
While Call Poly teachers are 
generally more helpful than the 
ones in Sweden, some are more apt 
to make students regurgitate tacts 
rather than writing essays and do­
ing projects, said Marcus Larsson, a 
2.S-year-oId Swedish international 
exchange business student.
“It makes you more self-confi­
dent (when) you h.ive to think on 
your own and there's not a teacher 
feeding information anymore,” he 
said. “You have to grab it yourself.”
“ I feel that teachers here are giv­
ing you a paper and all the info you 
need;just shove it in and meniori?e 
It.” he added.
The language barrier prevents 
I.arNstm from being his quick-wit­
ted self around friends and has some 
effect 1 1 1  the classroom as well, he 
said.
“I usually know what (teachers) 
mean... the problem is you can’t re­
ally be yourself both in school and 
outside because you want to have 
quick comments.” larsson said. 
“(Vt'hen) 1 have to think Pt seconds 
before 1 decide to put a Nentence 
together, it is frustrating... it’s hard 
to be the guy I am in Sweden.”
It can alst> be difficult to under­
stand some of the technical terms 
discussed 1 1 1  his electrical engineer­
ing classes, (iramm said.
“ In (the) first quarter it was real­
ly hard... sometimes in engineering 
classes it is more hard because there 
are special words, which in (îerman 
I know (^ but not the English coun­
terpart),” ( ’iramm said.
All the international students in­
terviewed recognized the distinctive 
C'al Poly “learn by doing” approach 
that sets it apart from universities 
overseas.
“(Every week) we had a lab and 
we built circuits; 1 studied three 
years in (îermany and haven’t (dealt 
with) any circuits,” (îranini said.
edass is more practical at ('al 
Poly because (îerman universities 
focus on the theoretical side, he said. 
Students in (ierniany go to lectures 
and do calculations, but are forced 
to simply imagine how technical 
processes play out, (îranini said.
(dll Poly is unique because 
teachers are able to specialize their 
curriculum on what they think is 
important and what they are more 
experienced with, contrary to more 
structured teaching in Sweden, Lar­
sson said.
“1 like that teachers can be more 
flexible; they can focus more on... 
their own experience,” he said, not­
ing two 4(K (-level business profes­
sors that have completely different 
styles.
Lausson attributes the Swed­
ish teachers’ common instruction 
methods and material to Sweden 
being somewhat socialistic.
Aside from school, Lausson said 
international students enjoy the 
adjustment to warm weather and 
sandal-sporting lifestyle of the San 
Luis Obispo’s population, but often 
do not factor in unique customs re­
garding drinking.
“What really surprised me that 
w hen you turn 21 you are supposed 
to get so drunk and so wasted that 
you can’t remember anything,” she 
said. “So we compare that to 1H (in 
Swetlen when) you kinda wanted 
to do the classy thing, h.ive nice 
drinks with your girlfriends, dance 
aiul h.ive fun — not get so wasteil 
you forget about it.”
1 he emphasis on (îal Poly ath­
letics also surprised Larsson. who 
was .miazed' that someone would 
get a scholarship for "putting a ball 
in a basket or running fast.”
“Everyone is very sporty; I have 
never seen a fitness center big like 
(î.il Poly's with the weight ma­
chines. said (îrainni, who is more 
active in ('alifornia than (îermany.
.Mthough it is expensive for in­
ternational students to attend (î.il 
Poly — many times college over­
seas IS either free or relatively in­
expensive — coming to ('alifornia 
h.is been a dream fulfilled. Lausson 
said.
(îramm’s parents told him. “You 
make it (to (California) only once in 
vour life.”
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over the next few decades and where the emissions are 
expected to come from. She detailed steps to become 
more efficient in each “wedge.”
“I really liked the .ispect about carbon wedges,” en- 
vironniental engineering senior BLiyiie Morgan said. 
“That’s an interesting approach of breaking down the 
task ahead into different categories.”
Levi explained how’ climate feedbacks including wa­
ter vapor, snow ice and clouds are important ways for 
scientists to evaluate climate change.
She pointed out the discrepancies between those 
who believe and those who question the sincerity of 
climate change. A common argument questioning 
global warming looks to IWH.the hottest year on re­
cord, and the trend that temperatures h.ive been declin­
ing ever since.
Levi rebutted this criticism and claimed that the years 
following w eren’t as hot but still had some of the hottest 
temperatures ever on record. She held that, while global 
warming is a serious threat, 19PS was somewhat of a 
climate anomaly.
Levi spoke of the importance of collective human 
action,.IS well .is itivlividu.il steps required to reduce hu­
manity’s carbon footprint.
“I’m actually a big fan of efficiency,” Levi said. “Be­
cause I think we can make some big gains from it.”
Some students were impressed with Levi’s concise 
and understandable answers.
“I (liked) the solutions to the problems she ad­
dressed,” animal sciences junior Alison Van Der K.ir said. 
“How each and every one of us can be our own solu­
tion to greenhouse effects.”
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Accused husband in hit-and-run case talks
R H .l)  SAXON A SN O t'lA lil) PKl >
Carmen Bachan holds a portrait of her daugh­
ter of Adrianna Bachan, 18, who died in a 
hit-and-run collision on the street at the scene 
of the accident, rear, near the DSC campus in 
i.os Angeles Friday, April 3, 2009.
LOS ANGÍLI LS (Al>) 
•— A man acciised ot boing 
m\-ol\cd in iIk* Im-and- 
niii death ot' a Uimai ;i\
' Sinithern ( 'alitvM i'ia 
studént said luesday that 
1k- and Iiis wile panit.kcd 
aúcT their car -.lannncd 
into twi) pcoplc. an»,i in- 
sists thc crasli was an ac- 
cident.
Josué Luna, 32. is ac- 
cused of pulling a critical- 
ly injured student ot'f the 
liood of a car and duinp- 
iiui liiin in the Street near
after Iiis \\ate allegedly ran 
a red light near the cam­
pus on March 2‘L 
I ima told KNIU 
he thought the rrat'lic light 
w a s  green and neither he 
nor his wife saw any pe­
destrians in the crosswalk.
"It was a very bad ac­
cident.” Luna said. “ We 
were just scared. I didn't 
know what to do. We both 
didn’t know what to do.” 
Student Adrianna
see Hit-and-run, page 5
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Demonstrators against animal research march during protests on both 
sides of the heated debate over animal research at the University of 
C'alifornia, Los Angeles, Wednesday.
Researchers, activists 
dem onstrate at U C LA
Lorinda Toledo
\SMK I \ n  1) I'RI
Hundreds of supporters and op­
ponents of animal research lield ral­
lies Wednesday at the University of 
California. Los Angeles, where au­
thorities s.iy scientists h.ive been the 
targets of stalking, threats and arson 
attacks.
.Advocates of animal research 
wore T-shirts with the slogan "Stand 
up for science” while foes across a 
street chanted and held signs such 
as “Find the animal holocaust.” Each 
group then moved to separate areas 
under police watch.
Proponents of animal testing 
clieered David Jentseh. a LIC'I A 
psychologist and neuroscientist 
w hose parked car w.is targeted in a 
March 7 firebomhing for which .i 
group called the .^nlmal I iberation 
Brigade claimed responsilnlity.
“Six weeks ago when I looked 
out the front window of mv liv­
ing room, I saw w liat I believed was 
truly i>ne t)f the wxirst Lu es of hu- 
m.imty looking back .it me,”jentseb 
told the crowd."lUit lunv as I Kmk 
out .md see vour Lu es I see w hat 1 
believe is the best face of lnim.imr\ 
hulking hack at me.”
Lhe r.illies came pist d.iys after the 
unsealing of an indictment ch.irging 
two .mim.il rights acti\ ists w ith con­
spiracy. stalking and other crimes
against researchers at UC'L.3 and a 
juiee company. Feder.il .md tither 
ageneies also announeed Wednesdax 
a reward of up to S75,(l(lO for in­
formation leading to an arrest and 
conviction in the firehombiiiLr of 
Jentsch’s car.
jentseh, 37, said in an interview 
that despite h.iving his ear incin­
erated and a continuing series of 
obscene e-mails he is “particularly 
emboldened” by the advancements 
knv enforcement has made in recent 
weeks.
“ I'm not going to move, change 
my life or quit my research. I am go­
ing to persist.” he said.
He said the rally provided the 
campus with a sense of relief that 
people do luit have to fear for their 
lives.
Jentseh does research on rodents 
and primates to stud\ the impact of 
drug addictixin on thc brain.
“Somed.iy there m.iy he alterna­
tives to animal research, hut how do 
voii get alternatives? I hroiigh re­
search.” he said.
.Among supporters was a re- 
se.ircher w ho works for lentsch. She 
spoke w ith a reporter on condition 
that only her first name. Stepha­
nie. he used hec.uise she fears be­
ing att.ieked or having her car tirc- 
homhed
“I owe science .i debt of gr.iti- 
scc Protest, page 5
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Hit-and-run
continued from page 4
Oachan, IS, was killed in the crash. 
Her trieiul, Marcus (iarfinkle, 19, 
remains hospitalized.
Luna’s wife, (daudia Chibrera, 
30, is charged with felony hit- 
and-ruii and iihsdeineanor vehic­
ular manslaughter.
Luna said he did not throw 
(larfmkle's body into the street 
without thinking about what 
utnild happen to him. Instead, he 
thought of the 24-hour fire sta­
tion nearby.
"It's always busy, so I figured 
tliat was the best bet and they 
could help him," he said. " Lhe 
first thing that came to our mind 
were our children.”
The couple’s 7-month-old son 
was in the car at the time of the 
collision.
Luna was .irrested Lriilay in San 
Ysidro and booked on suspicion 
of being an accessory to a crime. 
He was later releas(.'d on S.3<l,(i()() 
bail.
( 'abrera was a r ii sted A p r i l  2 
a fte r S 23 .S ."i*" m r i'W a iit m o iies  
w .is  p o s te u .
ILichan's mother. ('.irmeii. 
m.ule a senes of teles ised emo­
tional pleas for help capturiiiLt the 
suspects.
"I linderst.iiul her bitterness. I 
understand her .inger towards us. 
that's understandable." Luna said 
of C!armen B.ichan. "If I w.is m 
her shoes. 1 would probabK be the 
same w.iv."
w w w .tnus tangda ily .ne t
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Protest
continued from page 4
tilde for s.iving my parents’ lives,” 
she said, explaining that one had 
survived leukemia and the other 
cancer because they were treated 
with chemotherapy developed 
through research on animals.
The animal rights protesters 
brought signs showing research an­
imals and slogans such as “Animal
experiments scientific fraud” and “ I 
am not a research tool.” One pro­
tester wore a gorilla suit; another 
dressed as an orangutan set up a 
cage and sat in it.
Jill Kyther, who is on the board 
of the Animal Law Society at 
UCLA, said she w'anted discussion, 
not violence.
“I think that I would like to see 
nothing more than an organized 
deb.ite where doctors are debat­
ing both sides. ... I think the more
violent acts are unfortunate. It’s dis­
tracting from the more important 
issues. Those kinds of tactics have 
no place here,” she said.
Michael Ikidkie, executive di­
rector of Stop Animal Exploitation 
Now, said he was trained in animal 
research and was turned otf by w hat 
he witnessed.
“ I’ve seen what happens to these 
animals when the testing drives 
them insane and causes them to 
rip out their own Hesh. That only
confirms my belief Animals are not 
objects,” he said.
Asked it he condones aggressive 
tactics to intimidate people from 
doing animal research, he said that 
as long as people were acting w ith- 
in their constitutional rights he was 
in favor of it.
The $75,000 reward in the 
March 7 firebombing was offered 
by the FBI, the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, 
U(TA and the city of Los Angeles.
ENDLESS DELIVERIES
fire-fc-ty
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Channel the Caribbean 
with Bluebird Salon
G e t  v o u r  d r e a m v  ‘ h i n t  o i  l i m e ’ 
h a i r  f o r  h a l f  t h e  j ) r i e e  t h i s  s } ) r i n g !
50% off anv
i cut and color
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‘ O ile r  aftplics to llr.sl-finie elieiils only. .M ention this ad  to receive special pricing.
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Just shouj your Cal Poly ID 
and enjoy a special student discount!
★  yogurt Creations: 25% discount (one frozen yogurt per student
I.D. card)
^  ÍTIama’s íTleatball; Buy one entree, get 25% off the second I Ualid 
for pick-up only I
★  Pita Pit: Buy a pita and get a free combo deal if you mention our
flight Off Drinking I Ualid after 5pm I
brought to you by Cal Poly’s
i s i t  c p d e f i n e y o u r s e l f . c o m  f o r  mo r e  i n f o r m a t i o n
S M A R  
“ T U D C  N T S
WORD ON THE STREET
“What do you think about peeing 
in the Cal Poly Rec Center pool?”
"I didn’t know people 
did that. That's gross.”
-Adam Eberwein, 
general engineering 
freshman
"I don’t think they should. 
They should use a bath­
room!”
-Carlos Zavala, 
construction management 
senior
“Well I definitely think they 
shouldn’t since a lot of people 
swim in it and they should be 
old enough to realize that it’s 
not OK to do that."
-Jay Patel, 
business junior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY CASSANDRA J. CARLSON
Make the most out of your college experience. 
CEA gives you everything you need for a 
study abroad program you'll never forget.
Summer/Fall 2009 grants are going fast! 
A p p ly  N o w !
S tu d y  Abroad with
-2CEA 1 .8 8 8 .4 8 8 .5 8 4 2CEA4MeCalPoly.com
09-1Í607
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One student s trash is another student s dinner
Dumpster divers dig around to live cheaply and sustainably
a bi-weekly seriesC A L i* » lie P f i
P0LYWnw«b9
Cassandra J. Carlson
Mt SI A\(l DAII >
A t iirk o y  .iiu l t h cdd .ir sandw ic li sits on  an o u te r  layer o f 
trash in  the  iliim p s te r. its eheese m a k in g  the  bread mereas- 
ii ig K  m the ho t sm i. Isaac Satihe M ille r ,  a e o m p u te r
e n g in e e r in g  sophonum e. eats the sa iu iw u  h to  prove  a p t) in t.
In .mother dumpster across 
town, slightly imperfect str.iw- 
ben ie^  and pe.u he- aiul bruised 
ban.m.is are discovereil In Uar- 
ru' Valenci.i. an emtronmental 
engineering sophomore, and 
her boyfiieiul (iiegorv lohn
1 llis .1 ( ' . i l  I ’o ly  1 iig-lish gr:u.tii.it( 1 .ite i they m ake s tr.iw - 
b e rry  peach c o b b k r  banana bre.u l and 't ia w b e r r v  banana 
panc.ikes.
1 llis  c a lb  his n u -tb o c  o f fo o d  gathe i m g  “ th o ro u g h ly  sani- 
t i / e i l  d u n ip s te i d i\  i i;g  ”  Out a u iu  in, \  .itr.ich  the te rm  “ fVee- 
g a n " t(> I- llis  V .ile iu  ia a iu l S .ifd ie -V h lle r  Ov saKagm g and 
reus ing  o t lu  rs' to i d c lo th in g  and \ . ir io u s  wastes. tVeegans 
\ lew life  fro m  ,m e n v iro n m e n ta h s t s perspective  th ro u g h  
th e ir  b u y in g  pow er, h o u s in g  .iiu i t i.m s p o tt. it io n
I llis doesn't muul the term freeg.m suu e it focuses on the 
i.iuse and .ictiom people lan take with their buying power.
■| kn o w  m y w .w  o f'lit 'c  i a n n o t be m u lt ip lie d  t i ' r  everyone 
b e i.u is i 1 111 a free i u ie r o f '•orts," 1 Ihs s.nd “ I iK ' ile p e n d  on
lifts the top to the garbage can and hoists 
his five-foot-eight inch frame up into 
the dumpster.
“Oh. let’s see what we have here... 
‘Snow White aiul the Seven l)warfs.” ' 
he sail! as he lowers his small key chain 
flashlight to show the thrown out DVI) 
lillis lifts a slightly- 
worn pair of blue jeans 
out of the can. si/mg 
them up to himself to 
see if the tieiuiu would 
fit him. Valencia stands 
next to the dumpster 
c.m m the ilark parking lot.
“ I don t have the appropriate foot­
wear." Valencia s.i\s laiighmgK .is she 
w.itches bills continue his due. w'hich 
he compl.uned tonight was .i dissatis­
factory day since the store workers had 
dumped all the floor sweepings on top 
of the trash pile.
As he sifts through the mounds of 
old produce boxes and gray aiul black 
trash bags, he finally finds a box of (iiant 
brand strawberries, but refuses to take 
them, claiming they looked too fresh
and liecl.ired
(;AS.SAN0 RA j . (  ARUSON m u m a n <, d a m s
Creg Ellis, a mechanical engineering senior, climbs into the dumpster at his 
usual “dive” spot near his home in San Luis Obispo.
(;A.SSANI)RA j . ( ARI.SON m i m a n ì . d a m s
Ellis inspects Giant brand strawberries to see if they are worth salvaging.
he wouldn't 
buy them m the store aiiy- 
w.iy since the\ were prob­
ably (.hemuallv treated.
1 he couple also have 
other spots throughout San 
I Ills Obispo . 1 1  loi al organ­
ic health foot! stores where 
employees .ue. .u b.lhs s.iys. 
“hip to dumpster diving" 
b\ le.uing out expired 
food next to g.irb.ige cans. 
Security guards of Costco 
1 1 1  San 1 Ills Obispo weren't 
too friendly, he said they 
ch.ised him from the trash 
cans.
An overall successful 
due prosides communal 
lue.ils tor theiiiseftes and 
sometimes the couple's 
friends. I he fotui is pre­
pared with a thorough 
w.islung and cooking. I Ihs 
IS up front with a diselaim- 
er that nobody who has 
eaten his food has become
the system... but I think that there are better w.iys like the 
local sustainable farming for feeding the population,” Ellis 
said.
sick, including himself.
Mut the dumpster dives do not only yield edible items. 
“My best find has been a Moped,” he said, which he now- 
uses for transportation.
The Lifestyle “We typically hold the value that less is more and we
“As soon as I moved into my new house, I scoped out just try to do things that are a little bit out of the ordinary," 
the nearest dumpsters," Ellis jokes as he walks hand in said Sean Kyan, 25, a Cal Poly biologs- graduate who lives 
hand with Valencia to their usual dive spot in the cool w ith Safdie-Miller at the Establishment, a commune
night air.
“She 
holds the 
e: 1 I I s 
said
sometimes 
tops up."
ÎCSÎ3 l.'.'lcci;
in dow ntow n San Luis Obispo.
The Expert Diver
“We are pretty avid urban fruit pickers. 
Isaac IS pretty much the resident dumpster 
^  diver." he said as he points to tall, skinny 
^  l ‘>-year-old m a rat costume.
“When he first came 
to the house, liis deal 
was going to the 24- 
liour donut shop and 
picking out of the dump­
ster. We have a free pile at 
the house and he wcnild 
bring us this huge pile of 
donuts."
Safdie-Miller. a Ten­
nessee transplant, does 
not like the term “free- 
gan" .ijsplied to Imn.
‘Tin just cheap. I’m 
not a freegan. It has noth­
ing to do with principle," 
Safdie-Miller said.
Jeremy (írodkiewicz, 
fellow diver and industrial 
engineering senior, agrees.
“ I’m just thrifty. I think of the w hole thing as redefining 
myself as an anti-coiisumerist.” ( irodkiewu? said. “ I like the 
idea of a tr.ule. if someone m.uie ,i bag I would buv it since I 
ilon't like corporations .md the f.ict that trades .ire ilis.ippe.ir- 
mg from our countrs”
1 )unipster diving is not the only souri e of foot,! for S.itdie- 
Miller aiul Clrodkiew ic/. i he two work .it the C \il I'oK th -  
ganic 1 arm for veget.ibles .md fruits and .iKo pu k tom.itoes 
and pineapple gu.isa on hidden spots throughout campus.
“1 here’s also new straw berr\ p.iiches b\ the new stadium 
,md right III front of the Dexter building there is reil fruit 
that is edible." ( irodkiew uv s.iys,
“ It looks weird but t.istes reallv gmid."
S .ifd ie -.M ille r .m d ( Im dkievs ic? l i \e  fruga lK  b \ spe iu lm g  
less than S.Vl ,i m o n th  on  groceries.
“Sometimes we ll get together at two m the morning and 
bike .irouiul whenever we are bored. 1 .ist year we used to 
go a lot more since li.ider Joe’s is more strict." ( irodkiew icz 
saul.
but the\ sa\ the food (.living lifestvle has changed within 
tile last year. Safdie-.Miller used to find luxurv items such as 
fro/eii lamb which he shared with friends and .ite for months. 
Now. he said that the items are harder to find because that 
grocery stores in San Luis Obispo are stricter about dump­
sters, sometimes putting locks on them to prevent those w ho 
choose to dive. Hut Safdie-Miller claims the locks do not 
discourage divers since the tops can be easily taken off.
His favorite dives are San I ins Sourdough aiuriaco Works, 
for his favorite disposed tortilla chips.
On midnight trips, the two bring their backpacks for food 
storage and attach a carabiner to hang extra bags of salvaged 
goods on an above-average dive.
The Values o f  a Minimalist
Grodkiewicz admits to some good items but sonie scary 
ones too.
“My scariest find was the sandwich that Isaac ate. It had 
nasty cheese and Mayo on it and it was disgusting."
Safdie-Miller says he ate the sandw ich to prove the im­
measurable food waste San Luis Obispo produces and throw-s 
aw.iy. He recalls a program from liw home state called Nash­
ville’s 'Table where trucks with food warmers transporting 
extra food from big restaurants to food to local shelters.
liven so, Safdie Miller claims his lifestyle is ‘more about 
living efViciently’ than making anti-c.ipitahstic st.itements 
like other freegans.
“ I don’t have enough buying power, then again.my house 
does spend thousands of dollars a w eek at Lrader Joe’s. New 
Lrontiers and the food ('o-op."
Unlike other college students w ho save monev by eating 
ranien. Safdie Miller is living minimally m a new. different 
and for some people astrange wav.
“ I’m just trying to get through sehool without debt I 
don’t eat on campus and not just because it’s the most unsus­
tainable food ever.” he added. “ T hey are very wasteful."
(Jiisstuidrii J. (^arlfoti is ti jouniii/istn sniior ami tin Muslanx Dai­
ly's u'irr t'diior.
liD I’IO R ’S S O 'I'li: Ca! Poly C.ausos will he a new hiweek’ly 
series wriffen hy students who want to share their experiences about 
serrice learninii at a local, national and \^ lohal level, ¡'lease send 
suhniissions to niustaniidailywire(g)j^nuhl.coni.
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“The Soioist” hits wrong notes
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ASSlK lATKO PRhSS
LOS ANCELES (Al*) — In­
spiring. relevant and real, the story 
ot Nathaniel Ayers — a schizo­
phrenic but wildly talented Juil- 
hard-trained cellist living on the 
streets of downtown L.A. — cap­
tivated Los Angeles Tunes readers 
in 2005.
The fact that columnist Steve 
Lopei didn’t just ignore him like 
most people would, that he not 
only spoke to Ayers but befriend­
ed and wrote movingly about him, 
added to the unexpected human­
ity of the tale.
“The Soloist” takes all those in­
nately engaging details and turns 
them into what is essentially a 
made-for-Lifetime movie, albeit 
one populated by Oscar winners 
and nominees.
Robert Downey Jr. stars as 
Lopez, with Jamie Foxx playing 
opposite him as Ayers. Wundef- 
kmd Brit Joe Wright (“Pride & 
Prejudice,” ‘’Atonement”) is the 
director, working from a script 
by Susannah (irant (“Erin Brock- 
ovich”).
On paper, you can see how this 
project had major promise (and it 
was initially scheduled to come 
out at the height of prestige-movie 
season last year, only to be bumped 
to pre-suininer). In execution, it’s 
an awkward mix of gritty city 
visuals and mawkish sentiments 
in which even actors the caliber 
of Downey, Foxx and (Catherine 
Keener seem to have had difficulty 
finding nuance.
Sure, I )owney displays his usual 
quick-wittedness, and a range that 
allows him to be light on his feet 
yet also show some vulnerability. 
When “I'he Soloist” is about Lo­
pez committing actual journalism, 
putting his experience to work to 
determine who Ayers is and how 
he ended up homeless despite his 
potential, it’s a compelling mys­
tery. (Keener co-stars as a fictional 
character, Lopez’s editor and ex- 
wife, who still struggles to keep 
him in line.)
But Foxx is just off-putting; 
he’s functioning at one repeti­
tive, manic speed the whole time. 
Downey often seems frustrated — 
like he can’t wait to get away from 
him — a sensation with which 
the audience will surely be able to 
sympathize. And the combination 
of stream-of-consciousness rants, 
fixations and phobias he presents 
as the manifestations of Ayers’ 
mental illness instead come ofTlike 
a “Rain Man” imitation. Hopeful­
ly that’s not what Foxx, a highly 
skilled mimic and Oscar-winner 
for “Ray,” had m mind.
Nevertheless, a tentative friend­
ship fcirms between these two vast­
ly dirt'erent men, one that requires 
Lopez to follow Ayers through 
some of the most squalid, danger­
ous parts of downtown. Wright 
finds some tension in these scenes; 
there’s an unpredictability factor to 
how the homeless will react to Lo­
pez. He also manages to treat the 
displaced and the mentally ill with 
some decency, but too many other 
moments feel like a gratuitous pa­
rade of crackheads. (Wright used 
hundreds of real-life homeless 
people as background extras.)
In return, Lopez takes Ayers to 
the Frank (îehry-designed Walt 
Disney CAiiicert Hall to reconnect 
with the music he loves most — 
Beethoven — with performances 
by the L.A. Philharmonic, led by 
then-conductor Esa-Pekka Sa­
lonen. Again, it’s a moment that
see Soloist, page 10
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Jazz dance concert 
looks to be a 
swinging time for all
Bridget Veltri
MUSTANG DAILY
The University Jazz Band 
will give students and commu­
nity members the chance to get 
up and dance to the sounds of 
the Swing Era during its annual 
swing dance concert in Chuniash 
Auditorium Friday.
“It is actually not a concert 
but a dance,” University Jazz 
Band Director Paul Rinzler ex­
plained. “A concert implies that 
people are just going to sit down 
and listen and not dance, whereas 
Friday night we want people to 
dance.”
T he band will be playing some 
original arrangements from the 
swing era, which took place dur­
ing the ‘3()s and ‘40s, along with 
some pieces by Louis Joalan.
“We do a range of material that 
is all danceable,” Kinzler said.
In an effort to make sure 
people know their steps, the Cal 
Poly Swing Club will be offering 
free lessons before the concert at 
7 p.m.
“There are some really fanta.s- 
tic swing dancers,” Rinzler said. 
“It is a way to encourage people 
to stay for the concert and use 
what they have learned in the les- 
son.
Software engineering senior 
and swing dance club president 
Mark C^arpenter agreed.
“Its cool to see people take 
what I teach them and have fiin 
on the social dance floor,” he 
said.
Carpenter .who will be teach­
ing the lessons is looking forward 
to having a live band there.
“The dance will be cool be­
cause it is always more fun to 
dance with a live band than it is 
with a DJ,” he said. “We don’t of­
ten have live music to dance to.”
Rinzler encouraged both stu­
dents and community members 
to attend the show, adding that 
that the dancers make the concert 
more enjoyable for the audience, 
whether they choose to dance or 
just listen.
“There is energy when you 
have (a) live musician, because 
there is an interaction with the 
band and the dancers,” Rinzler 
said. “You don’t quite get that 
with recorded music.”
He explained that the live per­
formance makes for a more au­
thentic experience.
“There is an element of au­
thenticity,” Rinzler said. “When 
swing music was the popular 
music, people heard it live in the 
same hall they were dancing in.”
Rinzler said that in the past 
they have had a mix of students 
and community members come 
to the concert. Attendees of­
ten come dressed accordingly in 
swing era clothing, and Rinzler 
said he hoped this year would be 
the same.
“I hope that we get a good 
turnout and that the people will 
have a lot of fun totj,” he said. “If 
you come to the dance and like 
swing music you will have a lot 
of fiin.”
The audience won’t be the 
only ones enjoying themselves 
at this type of performance. The 
jazz and rhythm of the swing 
along with the opportunity for 
improvisation that comes with 
playing this type of music is fun 
for the band.
“Yeah the musicians often say 
that they have more fun than the 
audience,” Rinzler said. “Impro­
visation is an important part of 
jazz; it is fun for musicians to be 
able to do what they want with 
it.”
Tickets for the concert will 
be $10 for the public and $6 for 
students.
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Indoor Shooting Range
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Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, TASER, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear Revolver or pistol rental • 21 years of age
Rifle or shotgun -18 years of age
Prado Rd 
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i ' for students with ID and this ad
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Simple Shoes is on . Send us a tweet with the not-so-secret-code
SLO thinks less >  more, and get a nice treat in return.
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Death Set inspires new feelings of youthful rebellion
I )o voii rcnuMiibiT tlio first tiiiK' 
you luMid a son^ \\ itli a bad \\i)rd 
in ir? riu‘ thrill ot'it all? 1 lu* realiza­
tion that iiuisu eoiild be more than 
well produced sonjts about reason­
able people loving other reasonable 
people? F or me. it w.is lilink l(S2 > 
Dude KaiRh.” v\ Inch I discosered 
in the sixth grade. I 1ir marked 
till begtnnmg of a senes ot tailed 
I l.isies and a tew detentions after 1 
I ailed a fellow student “dick lips." 
! he album was eserything I ever 
wanted to be, .nid so, I dedicated
much time to adopting the man­
nerisms of iny heroes by ,iir rln thm 
guitar-mg m front of the mirror 
the entire album through ever\ d.iy 
before school and then swearing 
like a pre-pubescent sailor during 
recess. It was bad times at home, 
but probably some of the happiest 
times outside.
■'K.id Warehouses "to” Bad 
Neighboi hoods," rele.ised on 
C'ounter Reiords ,is a collection of 
the fust two 1 I's by .Australian na- 
ti\es De.ith Set. mves me the same
rush, inspiring me to argue w ith my 
p.irents and fail pre-algebra all over 
again. It's hni. fast and immature 
w ith its electo-pimk rifts and audio 
samplings of'various clips mcluding 
a man saying "son ot a bitch" fol­
lowed by canned audience laugh­
ter. I he album is nothing short of 
a junior high schooler's wet dream. 
1 mean, the st.n t of the album is a 
guvs distorted voice saving “SI 11 1" 
then a countdown to some serious- 
K infectious pop punk irunchiiiess 
ill “B.iranoia." And that's just the
beginning of a 2.^  track long som­
ersault down terrace hill.
But just like a somersault down 
terrace hill, it is fim the first couple 
i>f times, but eventually, the 
amount of neck injuries 
and fox tails are going to 
get to be too much for 
one day. Kind of like the 
entire Blink 1S2 discog- 
r.iph\ that I still proudly 
keep on my il’od tins al­
bum tires me 
out Bv the
JUST V O T E
ASI E le c t io n s
VOTE o n l i n e
i a r t M a y  6 .ii 1 a m 
End M a y  7 at Í p
eVote
Candidates Forum — U U  Plaza
Tuesday, April 28, 11 a.m.
Free Speech Hour
Meet the candidates and hear their platforms
Candidates Debate— U U  Plaza
Thursday, April 30,11 a.m. 
Interactive candidate debate
b.ick up .igain, you can’t help but 
crank up the jamz high enough to 
piss off' your parents and pogo in 
your bedroom, only singing the 
parts that say “ I tick that” and 
1 don't want to be like ev­
eryone I've liked” in their 
single "Negative Think­
ing,” which is featured on 
You lube if you want a 
, sample of their sound and
see what hipster fashion 
^  victims look like.
The album 
also includes a 
couple of re,il- 
ly fun remix­
es by other 
spazzed out 
artists like 
Dan l>>i.i- 
lon. Best 
I w c 1 1 d s , 
and NTii- 
j . 1 o n i k 
whuh ce­
ment'' De.ith 
Set as a legitim.ite 
pleasure th.it uni 
won’t have to de­
fend .R . 1 mmmei 
f.worite
m  .'2 ■ >■
(Complete Your Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career
COl'Rlfc.SY 1‘HOTO
University of La Verne's San Luis 
Obispo campus gives you the 
opportunity to complete your 
degree close to home and at 
convenient dass times.
Bachelor's Programs
■ Liberal Studies (Teacher preparation)
■ Child Development
■ Business Administration
■ Public Administration*
■ Health Administration
• Hvening and weekend classes
• Accelerated semesters
• (.inline options available
• AA degree not required
• Classes start s<H)n
I  f t . > 1f i l l  1
Join us for an information session Wed, 
May 13 @ 10AM at our SLO campus.
Ai crf/ittrd hy thr Western Assoaation of Schools and C.olle^ es OXASC).
Master's Programs
■ Master of Business Administration 
(MBA)*
■ Master of Sdence Leadership 
Management
■ Master of Sdence In Educational 
Counseling / Pupil Personnel Service 
School Counseling Credential
■ Master of Education: Spedal
Emphasis ^
■ Multiple and Single Subjed 
Credentials ,
*  also available online
University of Ua N'crne
CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS 
4119 Broad Street, Suite 21M)
San l.uis Obispo, (,.\ 9.3401
K.S\T>; 877.(',( )-T()-UI,V 
or email: slorc(a)ulv.edu
KnimlrHiir • \irrHr • WWW'.lavertlC.cdu
Ol’er IIHyears of quality, pntfrssional education
Soloist
continued from page H
should have had some inherent 
grace, but Wright bomb.irds it 
with lights and eolors. ostensibly 
as an outward depiction of' the 
rapturous feeling Ayers is enjoy­
ing. Similarly, the entire third act 
feels like one long emotional cre­
scendo.
“The Soloist.” a DreamWorks 
and Universal I’ictiires release, is 
rated I’(i-I3  for thematic elements, 
some drug use and language. Kini- 
nmg time: I 10 minutes. One and a 
halt stars out of tour.
UNIVERSrnOF
LA VERNE
Fine Indian Cuisine
Food and Media Club gives Shalimar,
"Two thumbs up for excellent, friendly 
service and authentic, delicious cuisine. ”
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salad Soups and Much More
SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL $7.95
FREE DELIVERY in SLO area 
HOURS
Lunch 1 l:30am-3:00pm TUE-SUN 805.781.0766
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm TUE-SUN www.shalimarslo.com
M onday, Oc to b e r 20, 200H M u s i a n c ; D a i i v
A i t^ s  &  E n t e r t a i n m e n t
E X irfec^T fhlnTTl
1 1
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‘State of play’ is another newspaper film success
jimt'
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Movie Review: State o f  Play -  
2009 ( * * * * )
D irector: Kevin M acdonald 
S tarring: Russell Crowe, Hen 
Affleck, Helen M irren, Rachel 
M cAdams, Robin W right 
Penn, Jason B atem an, JefT 
Daniels
(ireat lnovic‘^  that deal with 
new spapers and polities, like “ta ti- 
/en Kane” or “All the I'resident's 
Men," tall soniewhere in between 
being surprising and siispeiisetul 
stones or slowK progressing works 
of art. I he latest .lelnevenient in 
this tield. "State ot IMa\." adapted 
from the legendary six-hour HM(' 
ininiseries. is a smart, er.iftv thriller 
that eombmes gre.it acting .ind tal­
ented direermg to produce a tihn 
that refreshingly lives up to its ow n 
h\ pe.
A master of his cr.ift. Kussell 
(aowe stars as our main protago­
nist. Ckil McAffrey, a role that was 
originally filled for quite some time 
by Brad I’ltt. McAflrcy is a scruffy 
journalist who is well known 
throughout our nation s capitol for 
his persuasive tactics and ability to 
connect the dots faster than they 
can be hidden. He answers only 
to (\uneron lynn (pl.iyed by the 
incomparable Helen Mirren), his 
tough and relentless editor, and is 
aided 1 1 1  his reports by naive co­
worker and quick witted blogger 
Della, a character portrayed mar­
velously by Rachel .McAdams who 
is on a mission to prove to her su­
periors that she is ready to helm 
more serious stories.
I he plot really begins to kick 
ofl with a killing spree that occurs 
m an extremely short but exciting 
amount of time. A man is assassinat­
ed in an alley, a witness is gunned 
down and an attractive redhead 
jumps (shoved) under a subw.iy 
tram, (^nirtesy of some “damn fine 
reporting” by C'al, the audience be­
gins to connect the dots. The man 
killed in the alley was carrying a 
suitcase stolen from your typi­
cal everyday scumbag corporation
C ODRTKSY PHOTOS
Helen Mirren (left), Rachel McAdams (center), Rus.sel Crowe (right) 
star in the recently released “State of Play.”
<O U R l HSV PIIOIOS
PoiiitCairp, the same group that is 
the subject of a congressional hear­
ing conducted by Rep. Stephen 
(aillins. (\ilhns, played by Ben Af- 
rieck, chokes up during comments 
rcg.mhng the redhc.id, who he re- 
ve.ils to be one of his rese.irches... 
and p.ii tner in a rom.mtic affair.
1 dw.ird Norton, w ho is arguablv 
the best actor ot our generation, 
was origin,illy .itt.iched to the part 
of the congressman. Upon learning 
he was being repl.iced, 1 began to 
lose interest, despite being ,i fin of 
some of Ben's work ("(iood Will 
1 lunting,” "Chasing Aim"). Ilow - 
ever, even though my faith m him 
has diminished in recent years. 1 
was fortunately surpriseil by Af­
fleck’s delisery of a truly impres­
sive and apprehensive performance, 
(aillins’ wife Anne (Robin Wright 
I’eiin), pl.iys the br.ive politician’s 
wife (similar to Hillary ('linton 
during C'liiiton’s affair), and ensures 
the press that her family will stay 
strong, ('al has a perstmal interest 
1 1 1  this particular case, being best 
friends with college buddy Cailliiis, 
and former lover to ,Aime.
It is usually difficult for me tt> 
be fooled a n d o r dumbfounded 
by the abundance of films that 
claim to have "ama/ing tw ists.”
I hrwever, to my enjoyment, there 
actually were a few points during 
"State o f Play” w here I felt like I 
was hit w ith a curveball, a feeling 
which makes this film that much 
more enjoyable. I )irector Kevin 
Macdonald, whose previous hit 
“The l ast King of Scotland” 
proved to be a powerful and 
innovative drama that won its 
lead actor (Forest Whitaker) a 
well-deserved Oscar, achieves 
greatness yet again through not 
only utilizing his talented cast but 
also playing off the cheinisfy that 
exists between them. Despite the 
haircut, w Inch seems to be one
« - m a
u lu iu i. m u / l ^ 9 <lcii ly  . n e l
(Hey, it ’ll give you something to  talk to  M om  about.)
of this film’s only flaws, Oowe 
obviously succeeds in his role. As 
mentioned before, he is backed by 
a supporting cast that includes an
Located at 817 Palm St.
Downtown near the mission
Gomorrah
Fri-Sat: 4:00,6 40, 9:15 
Sun: 1:15, 4:00, 6:40 
Mon-Tues & Thurs: 4:00,6:40 
Wed: 4:00
Skills Like This
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Mon Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
Sunshine Cleaning
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Mon Thurs: 4:15, 7:00
General Admission: $7.50 Matinee $5.00 
Monday All shows $5.00 
myspaoe.coni/ (005)
OiCpwimMmBtre 541-5101
Rus.sel Crowe stars as a Washington, D.C journalist in “State of Play,” 
alongside Ben Affleck who the plays the part of a young congressman.
Oscar winner, an ( >scar nominee, 
and an up in coming star w ho 
seems to improve w ith every 
performance.
. ilex l\ twsiiW is I» hioh\i¡ical sitnuri 
Jnsliiihiii iUui the MtisfiW\> IXiily's 
lHiii rci’ini’tr.
Graduating?: www.aiumHÍ.calpoiy.edu15.756.25« 6
i'ÍSt.í'-
6fl(d  PacM
G rad Gays: A p ril 2 1 - 2 4  
9 a.m . -  3 :30 p.m. -  UU Plaza
Grad Packs include;
Alumni Association Membership 
Chrome License Plafe Frame 
Membership Benefits & Discounts
^20«09
CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
www.alumni.calpoly.edu
C A L  P O L Y  A R T S  P r e s e n ts
tJ
FREE 
DANCE 
LESSONS 
BEGIN AT 
7 PMI
SATURDAY
APRIL 25
8pm - Chumash Auditorium
DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY 
to the live, hot Salsa bond 
sounds of headliner
JOHNNY POLANCO
Y Conjunto Amistad
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER TICKETS 
Phone: 756-2787  Online; www.calpolyarts.org
'À
£ í and
Announcements | |  Help Wanted
Laptop Repair 
WWW.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
PASSIONATE ABOUT 
VOLL'NTEERINO? Looking 
for a leadership opportunity? We 
are now accepting applications 
for Program Director and Public­
ity positions at Cal Poly’s Student 
Community Services Department 
for '09-' 10 academic year. Check 
out website scs.calpoly.edu for 
more info! Applications due April 
24th in UU 217 or email scs(b 
calpoly.edu!
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
piifvulturccomics com i* Oinm Brailon
Aikido Beginners Special
April 20-May 18. 3 Mons 630pm 
Free Uniform Free Registration 8 
free extra classes T-Th $75 special 
($230 Value Pre-register Aikido of 
SLO sensei (a aikidoslo.com 
www.aikidoslo.com
Help Wanted
JOURNALISM MAJORS AND 
WRITERS - contribute to a new 
website catering to college 
students. Job requires writing 
a series of articles that offer a 
student’s perspective on academic 
programs, nightlife, activities, & 
events that make up student life. 
Email jdmcali(a’y‘>hoo.com for 
more info
l)A\ C AMP SEEKS SIM M ER 
STAFF. San Fernando and 
Cone,jo Valleys. $3275-3500-»- 
(88S)784-C.\ Ml* ww w.workat- 
camp.com
L. A. Slimmer Day Camps 
Counselors, lifeguards & much 
more. w\ \ \ \ .daycampjobs.com
ofj yooR m K  
GÍT ser...
Housin
Housing
2 rooms available 4 rent in 
Morro Bav home 500 each -»-de­
posit call 805-215-3653
Planning a 
Grad Trip?
o 9 - ‘-
Rixims for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$5(K) each -»- dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie @ 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
Student share, very nice home in 
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5(K)-i-util.
NP, NS. 805.698.4558
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT San 
Luis Obispo, 3bedroom, 3bath, 
2car garage, 2decks. new applianc­
es, great views, sunshine, beautiful, 
clean. $25(K)pminth. oneyear lease, 
starting June 1st. 4studentsOK
ROOM ATE WANTED ASAP Irm 
in 3BR/2BA house, 1 min to bus, 
next to laguna shop, center $600/ 
mo (805)478-7299 Avail NOW
M l STANii MINI ADS: ConUict 
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place 
one today!
Houses for Sale
For Sale 4 bed 2 bath $599,000 
Open House 4/18 & 4/19 lOam- 
2pm 547 Ellen Way SLO. Don’t 
miss this great rental opportunity! 
805-704-8000
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A 
HOUSE Take Advantage of Huge 
Discounts and Historically Low 
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO 
Houses/ Condos for Sale, 
steve^/slohomes.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Keep up the good work Alpha 
Lambda pledges! You guys are 
awesome! — APO-ZO
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD rODAY!
$2/line/day for print and web! 
Call 805-756-1143 or visit 
www.niustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
UNIVERSnrYOF
SAFARIS A CUITURAL TOURS
www.wiidkingdomsafaris.com
LA VERNE
www.laverne.eiJu
ÁdUf. inaJ.itUft'.Iiuitib. inìÀUhj. IxiJtf Irtiilinfuti
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805.781.Ó188 salonlux.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
ÄOlNfi TO 
THE BATHROOM.
VV h ile  Popeye had battled through ea r lie r rounds 
wi th h is large forearm s and sp inach, he eventua lly  
suffered a severlv  d is lo ca ted  shou lde r in the lln a ls .
MAYBE V l l  SEE 
. YOU LATER
Y
I ’D RATHER^ 
YOU TELL ME 
THE TRUTH 
THAN MARE UP 
SOME LOUSY 
EXCUSE
r OR. I  THINR YOU’RE AN 
UNATTRACTIVE, DIM- 
WITTED, INSENSITIVE CREEP 
WHO HAS AWFUL TORES 
AND DRAGON BREATH
el)r JScXv Hcrk Eimes
C rossw orci
s u d o k u
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0319 ©  Pu2i2les by Pappocom
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Across
Two drinks, for 
some
Reserved to a 
greater degree 
1099-, ¡tax 
'orm sent ty  a
iflKi
-leanesc 
■ijsnroom 
-"ICS ct
Eerjins 
,0 ‘^ iunction rnat 
. >uciny has a
jf’ner
' ■ :c-tnendly ti 
.s Vegas’’ 
Rapemg 'Cr '
. 0 Tai om instructor
Kind of account 
not used much 
anymore 
23 Food glaze 
.1 = Down Under 
:pringers
Omaha s 
waterfront during 
downpours?
32 Tax-free
transaction. • 
usually
33 Position on the 
Enterprise Abbr.
34 Reception 
vessel
35 Cause
37 Actress Milano 
and namesakes
i l  Charles I, II, III
42 -^ad somethinn 
■ 'I'P Bobcats of 
ne Mid- 
•^ mer'can 
Conference
-4 First-place 
finishers m 
Cangor ?
ift Planted
-9 Feature ot an 
essential oil
50 “Oh yes. I love 
that dress.' 
maybe
53 Team in College 
Station. Tex
5 8  _______ Thorpe,
2000 and 2004 
Olympic 
swimming 
sensaliori
59 Jogging atop 
Great Falls?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
OIE ,0
0 O l L I E I CIMIOM1rIa| |0NAprA]NAVeJlENE■ pTENI h1PIAALMaHMEAofoBAG■ rEVEHeRESI s
1RNE
W
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61 Neafniks 
opposite
62 Environs for 
Galatea, in myth
63 Banks in 
Chicago
64 Places with 
iefibrillafors. lor 
non
“lb Move along a
lire
t-maos
I nev re found on 
l a t t s
i.' own
■ E’amina 
- ’■eceder ct a 
;.ase name
3 Plumbing fixture 
manufacturer
4 General store on 
■The Waltons“
5 Musician s 
weakness
6 Biathlon need
7 Milliners 
securers
8 Home of 
Odysseus
9 . rwei. drei
10 Guns
11 Like fireworks, 
intreguently
12 "We can t 
squeeze any 
more in"
13 Some migrations
18 Woody vine with
violet blossoms
22 Charles of 
“Death Wish"
24 Yearn (tor)
26 Foreign policy 
advisory grp,
2 7  _______ -necked
28 Shadow, so to 
speak
29 Having an effect
30 Ottoman sultan 
known as “the 
Magnificent"
4.: 4*
so
' 1
'>4 J
Puxile by Laura Sternberg
31 Taste
36 Gift-wrapping aid
37 Part ot Lawrence 
Welk s intro
3 8 “ Hates M e " 
2002 hit bv 
Puddle of Mudd
39 Melody
40 Pad name 
42 Kind ot gland
44 High-luster tabnc
45 Dallas" kinfolk
46 Spnnkled
47 Unpleasant 
reminder?
48 Credit card 
action
51 Asteroid on 
which a NASA 
probe landed in 
2001
5 2 .... Baines
Johnson
(presidential
daughter)
54 "Friday the 13th" 
staple
55 Places to sleep
56 Issue
57 Some Fr 
honorees
60 Suffix with glass
Has she said  yes?
k jo n s  .comstyles online at
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or. with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subser ptions are available for the best ot Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-AC ROSS.,
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword tor more information 
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/leaming/xwords
on’g
FINE JEWELERS
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805 466-7248 
5255 El Camino, Atascadero
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The roifc of Cal Poly since 1916
Graphic A rts  Building Suite 226 
California Fblytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, C A  93407
(805) 756 -1796 editorial 
(805) 756-1143 advertising 
(805) 756-6784 fax 
iT!u3tangoa,ly :^nai:.com e-m r.il
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editor in chief Marlize van Romburgh 
managing editor Giana Magnoli 
news editor Rachel Glas 
news designer Omar Sanchez 
wire editor Cassie Carlson 
sports editor Scott Silvey 
sports designer Kate Nickerson 
online editor Lauren Rabaino 
arts editor Emllie Egger 
arts designer Milena Krayzbukh 
copy editors Alex Kacik. Jennifer 
Titcomb, Bi^eehan Yohe-Melloi; Megan 
HasslerTim Miller
head photographer Knsten Ha s 
photographers Nick Camacho, 
Patrick Fina, Megan Keating, Matt Fountain 
layout manager Andrew Santos- 
johnson
advertising coordinator Jessica 
Lutey
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Ian Toner Bnttany Kelley 
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Lettere must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not 
send lettere as an attachment. Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Fbly.SLQCA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading 
Rease send your correaion suggestions 
tc mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
without censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free new ^a- 
pei'i however the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
O
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"Somebody definitely should have punched 
him in the lead "
M u s t a n g  D aily
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E d ito r  in chief: Marlize van Roinburgh 
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Torture memos raise questions
of legal proceedings
f o x ’s "24” is one 
(4'my favorite siiows 
on television. If you 
aren’t taniiliar with 
“24”, the fictional 
show focuses on the 
life of Jack Ikuier, a 
loyal, self-sacrificing 
federal agent who, 
in a mere 24 hours, 
destroys terrorist
networks threatening tlie United States. In order 
to aeeomplish this. Bauer routinely tortures sus­
pected terroriitN.
This season of"24” seems to explore the etlh- 
eal concerns of torturing terrorist suspects for 
information, with jack Bauer’s actions in focus. 
Bauer’s record is contrasted with the ideals of 
two FBI agents who are ccmimitted not to tor­
ture anyone. The FBI agents see jack as a loose 
cannon and a tainted agent because of his his­
tory of torturing individuals — that is, until they 
themselves need information from the terrorists. 
At that point, they view jack’s skill in torturing 
individuals as necessary, tliougli not the best way 
to interrogate.
It’s possible that tlie show’s writers are jux- 
t.iposing the emotional numbness jack Bauer 
carries because of his actions with tlie burden 
that policies encouraging torture place on the 
.American justice system today. The larger point 
"24” writers may be nuking is that while our 
government tortures suspected terrorists and, yes, 
those actions may result in solid information, our 
country must consider the strain torture policies 
place on the moral fiber tif our country.
Some believe that advocating against harsh 
interrogation techniques like waterhoarding is ir­
responsible, possibly putting innocent Americans
The
Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
1 1 1  harm’s w,iy. Others 
believe that torturing 
people is unethical and 
contrary to American 
ideals.
This week, in the 
real world, Fresident 
Obama chose to relcMse 
a memo regarding inter­
rogation techniques the 
(T.A employed during 
tlie Bush administration. .Acctirding to .i CNN 
online report, a 200.5 memo from tlie desk of for­
mer Depiin' Assistant Attorney (¡eneral Steven 
C'l. Bradbury reveals that suspected "mavtermind 
behind the September 11,2001 terrorist attacks” 
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed was waterhoarded 
I S3 times in March 2003 and “suspected al Qae­
da leader” Abu Zubaydah was waterhoarded S3 
times in August 2002.
This information reveals that for 31 days CIA 
agents subjected Khalid Sheikh Mohammed to 
simulated drowning an average of six times a day. 
While 1 do not make any excuses for either sus­
pects’ alleged disturbing actions and involvement 
in al Qaeda, they are both human beings an'd we 
sliould have enough emotional distance from 
Sept. 11 to critically evaluate our moral position 
on torturing people.
Former Vice President Dick (Theney was in­
terviewed by Sean Hannity on Monday about 
his moral position on torture. “One of the things 
that I find a little bit disturbing .ibout this recent 
disclosure is they put out the legal memos, the 
memos that the CIA got from the OtVice of Legal 
CTouiisel, hut they didn’t put out the memos that 
showed the’ success of the etFort,” he said.
Cheney and (we must assume) the other 
Bush administration otVicials believe that, w hen it
comes to torturing people — even just suspected 
terrorists — tlie ends justify the means. They be­
lieve that if torturing people helps the govern­
ment obtain truthful information, then tlie suf­
fering of those people as well as the betrayal of 
our core values as Americans is justified.
President Obama has previously held tlie po­
sition that while waterboarding is torture, he is 
committed to looking forward rather than inves­
tigating the Bush administration’s policies.
However, the release of tlie May 2i>05 memo 
h.is renewed the significance of die BuyIi admin­
istration’s policy on interrog.ition techniques.
The president said Tuesday that the decision 
to hold those who formed the legal opinion on 
torture responsible should be left to Attorney 
Ceneral Eric Holder. He also said that he thinks a 
bipartisan committee should be formed to inves­
tigate the policies.
' Eric Holder has yet to formally state whether 
he will evaluate the White Flouse counsel’s le­
gal opinion on interrogation techniques, but in 
a rather eloquent speech at West Point last week 
Holder said,“l )iscarding the very values that h.ive 
made us the greatest nation on earth will not 
make us stronger — it will make us weaker and 
tear at the very fibers t>f who we are.”
“There simply is no tension between an elec­
tive fight against tlmse sworn to do us harm and 
a respect for the most honored civil liberties tli.it 
have made us who we are,” Holder continued.
We must evaluate as a civilization whether 
torturing individuals reriects our core values as a 
country. Our government should then consider 
whether the principles we deem “core values” 
burden our otFicials’ consciences to act.
Stephanie linyilanil is an Ijn l^ish jiinior and a Mns- 
taiiii Daily political cohnnnist.
The Second Amendment
p
matters again in California
In tlie wake of List summer’s landmark Su­
preme (Tourt decisitm in the Second .Amendment 
case of District ofColiimhia v. Heller, the Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals on ,Monda\ rele.ised its 
opinion on a case w hich incorporates the Heller 
decisitin into state case law.
If you didn’t know, the Heller decision af­
firmed that the Second Amendment to the U.S. 
CTonstitutitin — the right to keep and bear arms 
— does indeed apply to individuals, rather than 
collectively in the form t>f an organized militia. 
Since an 1S33 case had established that the Bill of 
Kiglits only applies to the federal gin’ernment, a 
case at a local level was needed to incorporate the 
Heller decision into c.ise l.iw .ipplic.ible to Cali­
fornia.
This case was Nordyke v. King.
The California c.ise of Nordyke v. King con­
cerned the right of a local government to pro­
hibit gun possession on its propertN. Kussell and 
Sallie Nordyke organized gun shows thnnighout 
California as a business, but .is a consequence ot 
an Alameda Counrs' ordinance passed in 1999 
making it a crime to possess guns or ammunition 
on county property, the Nordykes were unable 
to conduct the gun shows they had been putting 
on at the county fairgrounds since 1991. County 
Supervisor Mary King was the author of the or­
dinance and sought to end the gun shows, using a 
shooting at the county fair the previous sunnner 
to garner support as a reason for the ban. Although 
the court upheld the ability of the county to pro-
T h e
C onservative  
Constitutionalist
by Colin M cKim
liibit gun possession 
on county property 
under the “sensi­
tive” .ireas provision 
of Heller, the court 
concluded that in 
the Ninth Circuit, 
which includes 
California. the 
Second Amend­
ment is incorporat­
ed against the states 
— and that’s w h.it mhkes it significant.
Now that the Second Amendment is .ippli- 
cahle at the state and local level, I.iwsuits which 
pres iously had no standing under previous case 
l.iw can commence, just like the Heller case had 
athrmed that the right of an individual to possess 
a gun ' h.indguns in particular) for self-defense was 
part of the intent of the Second Amendment, the 
Nordyke case now cliallenges I.iws that restrict the 
right to keep and bear arms in California.
In particular, two m.ijor restrictions to the 
Second AnV*ndment in California m.iy soon face 
challenges in court:
The first restriction is the discretion that coun­
ty sheriifs have in granting concealed handgun 
licenses. Many shorirts currently will not grant 
licenses to individuals who have met the neces­
sary requia*nients because the individual does not 
have a ‘unique need’ for the license. This leeway 
granted to the sheriff in determining who receives
a license and w ho 
does not can now 
be challenged
on constitu­
tional gnnindN; a 
case can now be 
brought agaiiwt 
a county sherirt 
department if the 
sheriff rejects a li­
cense application 
from a qualified 
individiul without circumstances of elevated need 
for self protection. The Nordyke case means that 
case law now favors the suciesN of the applicant, 
and a ruling that prohibits such arbitrary discre­
tion would be likely.
Tlie second effect of Nordvke may be chal­
lenges to the statew ide ban on the sale ofso-c.illed 
“assault weapons" and “uiis.ite handguns. ” Mam 
models of rifles, pistols, and shotguns are curreniK 
prohibited for sale, despite their suitability as de­
fensive weapons. Carefully organized cases may 
now h.ive the ability' to overturn these restrictions 
on the right to self-defense.
April 20, 2009 w ill go down in history as the 
d.iy the tide of anti-gun rights sentiment in the 
courts was turned in California.
Colin McKim is an eni>ironmenlal manai>ement and 
protection Junior and a A/ustanx Daily political colum­
nist.
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C abrera’s w alkoff H R  sends Yankees over O akland
Ronald Blum
\NMM lAII I> VH\ SS
Ni:W YORK — Mdkv C'.ibrc- 
la tiiriK-d on a fastball and sent it 
soaring into the right-fidd stands, 
down an entryway in the bleaeh- 
ers that sparked reinainmg tans to 
sprint tor the souglu-atter souve­
nir.
.After .ill the heuners at the new 
Yankee Stadium twer the past week, 
the first homestand in the SI.5 bil­
lion ballpark just had to end with a 
home run. Aiul not just any homer, 
but the first game-ending shot m
the stadium's brief historv.
i'abrera's 14th-mnmg drive, the 
fifth home run of the game, eon- 
eluded . 1 4-hour, .S7-minute mara­
thon Wediiesd.iy. a ‘1-7 Yankees w in 
over the Oakland Athleties. It was 
the 2()th home run at the stadium, 
one more than the previous reeord 
tor the first six games at a ni.ijor 
league venue. That had been estab­
lished at Kansas (aty's Munieipal 
Stadium 1 1 1  l ‘>35, aeeordmg to the 
Lhas Sports Bureau.
“1 understand everybody's mak­
ing a big deal out ot home runs," 
Yankees eaptain Derek jeter said.
"Melkv's ball would have been out 
ot anywhere. It’s luit like there's 
cheap home runs being hit."
rhe sw iteh-hitting tkibrera 
eonneeted from both sides of the 
plate, also homering in the second 
batting right-handed against Brett 
Anderson after a drive by Hideki 
Matsui. Jeter also homered for the 
Yankees, w hose four homers raised 
their homestand total to 14.
“The last one would have gone 
out anywhere,” Oakland manager 
Bob (leren said.
Beaten out by Brett (iardiier for 
New York's center-field job during
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spring training, ('abrera is 4-for-U) 
with four homers and six KBIs in 
the new home. 1 le riung his batting 
helmet a few steps before crossing 
the plate and getting mobbed by 
teammates.
“The manager showed enough 
confidence that he puts me in when 
he has to,” C'abrera said through a 
translator. "Anyw here the manager 
wants to use me. I’m going to be 
ready.”
New York’s latest outburst ob­
scured another shaky outing from 
iX l  Sabathia, I-I with a 4.HI FdkA 
in tour starts since signing a SIbl 
million, seven-year contract to 
join the Yankees as a free agent. 
New York wtm four of six on the 
homestand, getting oulscored 32-f) 
in the two losses to Cdevelaiul and 
w inning the remaining games by a 
combined 27-1S.
"We had some interesting games, 
to say the least.” was manager [tie 
(hrardi’s assessment.
There were 4SI pitches, of 
which 22.3 were thrown by New 
York. Jose Veras (1-1), the seventh 
Yankees pitcher, had career highs of 
4() pitches and 3 1-3 innings.
Veras gave up a tiebreaking dou­
ble to jhonny IVralta in the April 
16 stadium opener. Me walked his 
first batter in this one, Jason (u- 
ambi, and went to a 2-0 count on 
Matt Hollid.iy before inducing a 
riyout. 1 hat was the first of a streak 
of 10 straight outs, capping 7 1-3 
innings of scoreless, three-hit relief 
for New York’s bullpen.
“ I let inv team down the first
game,” he said,
Dan (¡iese (0-2), claimed off 
waivers from theYankees two weeks 
earlier, allowed the w iiining homer 
one out after Nick Swisher’s lead- 
off walk. On Saturday, (liese gave 
up a game-ending, two-run homer 
to roronto’s l.yle Overbay in the 
12th inning of a 4-2 loss.
"It’s pretty frustrating,” Cliese 
said. "Ooming to a new team, ytui 
want to establish yourself.”
Sabathia feels much the same 
w.iy. He allowed seven runs — six 
earned — six hits and four walks in 
6 2-3 innings with two strikeouts, 
and he was booed by the crowd that 
seemed tar smaller than the 43,342 
announced on the rainy afternoon.
in 24 1-3 mnings, he's walked 
14 w hile striking out just 12.
"I'm just trying to be too tine.” 
he said, “trying to tlmnv right to 
the corners.”
Kurt Suzuki put the A's ahe.ul 
with a three-run homer in the 
second, a drive reaffirmed by um­
pires follow ing a video re\ iew that 
tletermined there was no fan in­
terference with left fielder Johnny 
Damon. On Sund.iy, Jorge Bosada’s 
homer to right was upheld, a drive 
on which the liuliaiis claimed a 
spectator reached over, as Jeffrey 
Maier did on Jeter’s key home run 
against Baltimore in the I‘.>‘>6 pkiy- 
otfs.
“They are on top of it,” New 
York’s Mark Teixeira said of the 
fans. “ It’s going to happen a lot,
see Oakland, page 15
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Oakland
continued from page / 5
imfortuiKitcly, but that’s the way 
they built the stadium.”
After Jeter hoinered tor a 5-4 
lead in the fourth, Sabathia gave 
up an KOI single to Mark Fdhs in 
the sixth.
Jeter hit an KIO double oO 
Michael Wuertz in the bottom 
halt and scored on Teixeira’s 
single, but Sabathia allowed his 
first two runners to reach in the 
seventh, then gave up (liambi’s 
run-scormg grounder. Following 
a trip to the mound by (nrardi 
to check on his pitcher, Sabathia 
st.iyed in and allowed Holliday’s 
tying single.
Ciiambi also scored on jack 
( ’list’s tlnrd-mning infield 
grounder, when Jeter threw home 
only to find that I'osada had va­
cated the plate to back up first.
“It’s my fiiilt,” Fosada said.
New York could have built a 
lead in the seventh after loading 
the bases with no outs, but Kuss 
Springer struck out (kibrera and 
retired (lardner and |eter on pop- 
ups.
All the home runs are likely to 
generate continuing debate. Sev­
enteen went to right field, raising 
suspicion that there might be a 
wind tunnel.
“It will take many more games 
to test and prove the wind theory,” 
Accuweather.com said. “There is 
the tremendous human factor to 
be considered; pitching and bat­
ting skills of both the Yankees and 
visiting teams.”
Madden
continuedfrom page /6
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when the Philadelphia Fagles took 
him in the 21st round of the NFL 
draft. Just as football greatness 
was in arm’s reach for him, he was 
plagued by a knee injury in the 
first year of training camp and he 
never saw the field.
Before I heard that he retired, 
1 had no idea that John Madden 
never put on the pads and helmet 
on Sundays at the professional lev­
el. I just assumed he had. And I 
think this is where his fame gets 
its legitimacy. This guy has left 
one of the greatest marks on pro­
fessional football history without 
even playing a down for a profes­
sional team.
His Hall of Fame career began 
1 1 1  I'f()7 when he was named head 
coach of the Oakland Raiders. 
And the success just seemed so 
natural. During his 1(1 years be­
hind the reigns of one of the nas­
tiest franchises in the NFI , Mad­
den set numerous milestones that 
other coaches would be happy to 
only get a piece of. His coach­
ing resume includes: the league’s 
highest winning percentage as 
a coach (including playofVs), the 
youngest coach to win 100 games, 
a winning record every season, and 
a Super Bowl grand finale.
Now, most guys end their Hall 
of Fame run once they leave the 
field, player or coach. John, how­
ever, took it one step further. And 
this IS probably how most of our 
generation knows him. We all 
know him as the voice of Sundav
Night Football as well as Monday 
Night Football. In fact, he is the 
only color announcer to talk us 
though the games on all four ma­
jor networks. Finally, on April It), 
2()()‘f,John Madden announced his 
retirement from the sports broad­
casting field saying “ It’s time.”
1 know not everyone is that 
sad to see him go. It’s not like it’s 
going to make watching Sunday 
Night Football any less fun. It’s 
just hard to look at what this guy 
has done for football and not be 
amazed.
Towards the end of his career. 
Madden took a little heat and 
criticism from people concernmg 
his color commentary. 1 will ad­
mit, I think he was maybe a little 
behind this generation’s game. I 
think that maybe his quirks and 
uimiiie style of commentary didn’t 
have the same profound effect on 
today’s young generation ot fans 
compared to his earlier days as a 
commentator.
But it’s that uniqueness behind 
the microphone that we’ll remem-
s u | d o | k u
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her him by. His quick-witted de­
livery and almost caNiial approach 
to the game is certainly a trade­
mark to remember.
I think It should be noted that 
his last call was at the memorable 
Super Bowl Xl.lll between the 
Steelers and Cardinals. It’s not a 
bad way to go out, calling San- 
tonio Holmes’ last-minute game- 
winning grab in the corner i)f the 
endzone.
And don’t worry, all of you vid­
eo game addicts, they haven’t said 
anything about the video game 
being retired.
I'ylcr Jauch is a political science sopho­
more and a Mustang Daily sports col­
umnist.
Audio and Lighting 
Equipment Swap Meet
Sunday April 26, 2009 
7 to 1 p.m.
1993 Santa Barbara 
Street, San Luis Obispo 
Parking lot behind BGA
Bring audio, recording, 
DJ, musical instruments, 
lighting equipment for 
sale or trade.
Space rental 17' x 8' for 
$10 each -  bring your 
own display tables.
Now O p en  D a ily  at 9am
Famous Burritos & 
Breakfast Burritos
Alao S e rv in g :
Signature Sandwiches 
Breakfast Burritos 
Tamales 
Quesadillas
I
Nachos 
Soft Serve 
Root Beer Floats 
Real Fruit Smooties
The Best
Hot Dogs in Town!
Anyway you want it!
Show your Cal Poly ID and gel
a FREE SODA
with purchase of any sandwich, 
burrito or hot dog.
(vyitti coupon exp may 1)
 ^ In front of
séív The Home Depot
in San Luis Obispo
NEXT WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
BASEBALL BASEBALL BASEBALL BASEBALL
VS. FRESNO STATE 
TUESDAY 6:00PM 
BAGGEH STADIUM
VS. SAN FRANCISCO 
FRIDAY 6:00PM
». ;• •
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VS. SAN FRANCISCO 
SATURDAY 6:00PM 
BAGGEH STADIUM
VS. SAN FRANCISCO
SUNDAY 1:00PM
BAGGEH STADIUM**
** Jersey Day and Post-game Auto­
graph Msslon with the Mustangs
All youth, 13 and under, receive free 
admission by wearing a Jersey to the 
game!
mustangdaily.net
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They put the P in pool
Zach Lantz
MUS“IANC DAllY
A S we enter the dog days of summer, more students are inclined to come to cam­pus not to study or go to class but 
to swim in die Rec Center pool.
Since we were old enough 
to avoid it, 
our parents 
warned us 
not to swim 
in the kiddy 
pool due to 
the excessive 
amounts o f 
urine in it.
Yet despite 
being more 
than two feet 
deep, people 
swimming at 
the Rec Cen­
ter may be 
swimming in
)it)iA|pretty much 
whenever 
you have to go.
It saves time and 
the coach doesn’t 
get mad at you for 
getting out 
pool.
Cal Poly’s own ‘kiddy pool.’
“As far as 1 know (peeing in 
the pool) has been happening 
since I’ve been at Cal Poly, it’s 
something that everybody does,” 
aerospace engineering sopho- their coach for leaving the pool 
more Brian Peotter and former and missing practice reps the 
swim team member said. swimmers decide to answer na-
The pool is most commonly ture’s calling the quickest way
used by both the swimming and 
water polo teams.
Peotter said each team has 
members that are guilty o f uri­
nating in the pool rather than 
excusing themselves to use the 
restroom during practice.
“Everyone that’s on the Cal 
Poly swim team that I person­
ally know does 
urinate in the 
Rec Center pool,” 
Peotter said.
W hen discuss­
ing this practice, 
many swimmers 
talk about how 
the mindset was 
bred into them 
since beginning 
their swimming 
careers.
“ It’s been go­
ing on since all of 
us were 10 years 
old,” . business 
sophomore and water polo player 
Justin Skaggs said. “Ever since I 
learned how to swim I’ve been 
doing it.”
Rather than face the ire from
—Justin Skaggs
C^ al t’olv student
Contrary to popular belief, a strong 
chlorine smell in a pool is actually an 
indication that more chlorine needs to 
be added.
Free available chlorine is chlorine that 
has not yet reacted with 
contaminants, and chloramine is 
chlorine that has reacted with 
contaminate, and has a potent odor.
The National Spa and Pool Institute 
recommends 1.0 to 4.0 parts per 
million of free available chlorine and 
zero chloramine, but less than 0.2 
parts per million of chloramine is 
acceptable.
they know how, by peeing right 
where they tread.
“You pretty much just go 
whenever you have to go,” Sk-
oStenner Qlen
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aggs said. “It saves time and the 
coach doesn’t get mad at you 
for getting out of the pool.” 
Overseeing the pool and its 
maintenance is the assistant 
director in the Rec C'enter 
Greg Avakian.
“The reason that every 
pool facility has chlorine or 
some kind of sanitation sys­
tem is (to remove) any type 
of organic matter whether 
it’s sweat, urine, saliva.... 
that’s what in the water to 
compensate and balance 
the pH (level),” he said.
The pool sanitation is 
maintained by an auto­
mated system that checks 
all the chemical ’ levels in 
the pool every hour. The 
system itself checks the 
levels and adds the neces­
sary chemicals to keep the 
pool in line with California 
health codes.
“There is nearly 600 
gallons o f water in the 
pool and California health 
codes have a standard rate 
o f what the chlorine level 
should be as well as the pH 
level,” Avakian said. “As 
long as you’re in that range 
any kind o f organic matter, 
whatever it happens to be, 
should be broken down.” 
This practice might seem 
disgusting to those who 
have never been on a swim 
team but in reality it does 
not bother actual members 
o f the swim team.
“I haven’t heard anyone 
complain unless they’re get­
ting peed on,” Skaggs said, 
“They have so much chlorine 
(in the pool) it’s cleared up 
pretty much right away.” 
Although the practice is 
not a hot topic witli swim­
mers there is one positive 
that swimmers enjoy when 
urinating in the pool.
“It’s good on a really, 
really, cold day because it 
keeps you warm.” Peotter 
said.
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Cal Poly 
alumnus 
and legend 
calls it quits
Tyler Jauch
ON )0HN MADDtN'S RETIREMfNI
ASS(H IATH) PRKSS UI F PHOTO
(>al Poly graduate John Madden 
speaks during his Hall of Fame 
induction in 2006. Madden re­
cently retired from broadcasting.
One of t^^l Poly’s biggest 
lumcs has announced his re­
tirement from the booth after 
decades of legendary service 
to all football fans in Ameri­
ca. Last Thursday, John Mad­
den, arguably football’s great­
est voice, officially announced 
he would not be returning to 
the broadcasting booth for the 
2009-2010 season.
Most of our generation of 
sports fans probably remembers 
Madden for his voice on Mon­
day Night Football or his in­
creasingly popular video game 
that made most kids who have 
never put on a football helmet 
actually know something about 
the game. But it’s not just the 
voice on Monday nights and 
the video game that we should 
remember him by. The fact is 
that if you look at Madden’s en­
tire football career from start to 
finish, he m.iy boast the greatest 
football resume of all time. And 
it all started here.
Madden transferred to ('al 
Poly from the University of 
Oregon as an education ma­
jor, instantly achieving football 
greatness. He played on both 
sides of the line and was even­
tually named to the all-confer­
ence team for his pl.iy on the 
ortensive side of the ball. He 
set himself apart from the rest 
of the playing field in I95H
see Madden, page 15
